
Monster® Lifetime Cable Upgrade 
Monster has designed this advanced HDMI® cable to exceed 
current HDMI standards and provide the best in performance 
not only from today’s components, but also tomorrow’s. The 
performance of this cable meets a minimum specification that 
has been verified by Simplay Labs™. 

As digital sources and displays continue to improve, the bandwidth 
requirements of the cables will increase. If the equipment you 
purchase in the future ever surpasses the bandwidth of this 
Monster Cable, Monster will upgrade your cable.
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“Component(s)” means HDMI-equipped displays and sources, such 
as a DVD player or flat-panel display. 

“Cable” means a genuine Monster HDMI cable product (i) that 
included a “Cable for Life” medallion, (ii) that You bought from an 
Authorized Dealer new and in its original packaging, and (iii) whose 
serial number, if any, has not been removed, altered, or defaced.

“You” means the first individual person that purchased the Cable 
in its original packaging from an Authorized Dealer. This Upgrade 
Program does not apply to persons or entities that bought the 
Cable (i) in used or unpackaged form, (ii) for resale, lease or other 
commercial use, or (iii) from someone other than an Authorized 
Dealer.

HDMI, the HDMI logo and High-Definition Multimedia Interface are trademarks  
or registered trademarks of HDMI Licensing LLC. Simplay Labs is a trademark  
of Silicon Image, Inc. in the United States and other countries.
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HDMI CABLE FOR LIFE: HOW IT WORKS

Under the HDMI Cable for Life Program, the purchase of this Cable 
entitles You to HDMI cable upgrades should this Cable not meet the data 
capacity demands of HDMI-equipped Components You may purchase in 
the future. 

Upgrade Eligibility:

You are eligible for upgrades, if in the future, Your Components’ 
requirements for HDMI connectivity outstrip this Cable’s performance 
capabilities. Like in home networking, changes in data speed require 
changes in cable capacity. Monster commits to be ahead of the HDMI 
technology curve and guarantees that performance to You.

The data rates required by Your Components are easily obtained by 
reviewing Your Components’ specifications, such as “1080p,” “Deep 
Color,” and other feature sets that manufacturers incorporate into their 
components. 

If you experience no picture, or artifacts, such as dropped pixels and 
snow, as a result of Your Cable’s inability to transfer data at Your 
Component’s required data rate, please visit our Web site, consult 
your dealer, or call our help desk. Please refer to MonsterCable.com/
CableforLife to easily check if you have a cable capacity problem.

How to Request Your Cable for Life Upgrade: 

1. Call 1-877-800-8989 and ask for a Monster Cable for Life representative, 
or contact us on the Web at MonsterCable.com/CableforLife, or see your 
dealer.

2. Tell us which components You are connecting, and we will advise You if 
the specifications of the components You own have advanced beyond the 
cable’s performance capabilities. If your Cable capacity is adequate, Your 
Connectivity issue may not be the result of the Cable. If the problem lies 
elsewhere in Your connectivity chain, Your dealer should be able to help 
You troubleshoot Your system.

3. Obtain a Return Merchandise Authorization (RMA) Number from your 
Monster Cable for Life representative. 

4. Return the Product, shipping prepaid by You with the RMA number 
clearly on the outside of the package, and Monster will send You an 
upgraded cable that will meet Your Components’ requirements.

Thank you for Your purchase and confidence in Monster Cable products.

Descriptions of Terms:

“Authorized Dealer” means any distributor, reseller or retailer that (i) was 
duly authorized to do business in the jurisdiction where it sold the Product to 
You, (ii) was permitted to sell You the Cable under the laws of the jurisdiction 
where You bought the Cable, and (iii) sold You the Cable new and in its 
original packaging.
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